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Abstract:
Landslides can lead to serious disasters. The movement of landslides is very slow from 0.1cm to 10cm per
year, and the landslide disaster area can be very large. Therefore, measurement and observation of landslides
are vital. Takase area in Kochi has many landslides. In 2010, a large landslide section covering 7 blocks was
discovered. This block is called an A-0 block. However, the boundary of this A-0 block has not yet been
clarified. In this study, slope stability was assumed for 8 blocks within the A-0 block. In this study a threedimensional slope stability analysis using a voxel model was incorporated. In addition, landslide displacement
data was determined using aerial survey. The results indicated that, the trend of the one year displacement of
landslide was consistent with the trend of safety factor of slope stability analysis. From these results, we
confirmed the validity of the slope stability analysis using a voxel model. Also, in the aerial survey analysis,
two large block shapes were determined. Then, the relationship between analysis results and the effect by
countermeasure construction were discussed presented in this study. The aerial survey started when the
countermeasure construction at the affected area was completed. In a shallow depth landslide displacement,
the displacement is suppressed by countermeasure construction. However, the deep depth landslide
displacement, there still remains an increase. Therefore, the result of the aerial survey analysis appeared to
determine the deep landslide displacement. However, in the aerial survey analysis, geometric correction errors
in the Z direction were large. It is necessary to establish more accurate ground control points or point cloud
matching for more precise geometric correction.
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1. Introduction

Br.1

Figure 2 Landslide block name
and measurement position
2. Slope stability analysis using voxel model
Figure 1 target area

The observed data from the Takase Area is
summarized

in

Table

1.

Digital

Elevation

The Takase area is a mountainous area where tea

Model(DEM) is a data model of elevation, and Digital

production is thriving, with the reservoir of the Odo

Surface Model (DSM) is a data model of the ground

Dam located below. The Odo Dam is the largest dam

surface including forests and artificial structures.

along the main stream of the Niyodo River, and is
used for hydropower generation, flood control, and as

Table 1 Data from the Takase Area

a water source for agriculture. On the other hand,

collection

Takase has many landslides (Fig.1). Landslide blocks

method

Data type

are divided into 4 main areas: A - D. When a landslide
DEM

Elevation(m)

displacement observations are constantly being

DSM

Elevation(m)

conducted in this area. In 2010, a large landslide block

Borehole

clod flows into the dam reservoir, extensive damage
typically follows, so many countermeasures and

including 7 blocks was discovered (Fig.2). This block

inclinometer

is labelled A-0 block. However, the boundary of the

movement(mm),

Collected
by
Asia Air
Co., Ltd.
Asia Air
Co., Ltd.
Sanyu
consultant

Sliding

Normal,

surface(m)

justify

A-0 block has not yet been clarified. In this study,

Boring

slope stability was assessed for 7 blocks within the A-

Groundwater Sliding

Sanyu

0 block. The stability of the sloping land was

level gauge

consultant

surface(m)

year

2003
2003
2013

2013

evaluated using a three-dimensional voxel model. In
addition, the block displacement was determined by

A voxel is a data model obtained by dividing a three-

conducting an aerial survey, the relationship between

dimensional space into X, Y, and Z directions. Since

analysis results and the effects of the countermeasure

attribute information can be entered into voxels, they

construction are discussed presented in this study.

are

suitable

for

expressing

complex

natural

environments. Table 2 summarizes the information
entered into voxels.
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subtracting the DEM data from the DSM data. The
Table 2 Information assigned to voxels.

weight of the trees was calculated from equation (1).

attribute

Input value

Assuming a 40cm diameter and 10m high cedar, the

Slip surface

Angle of inclination

tree weight ratio was set at 0.81kN/m1)

soil

Unit volume weight

Groundwater

0 or 1

Tree

Tree weight

Tree weight = area・height・ratio

(1)

2.1.3 Groundwater
Fig.2 shows the groundwater level observation

2.1 Voxel model

position. The observation water level was inputted,

Fig.3 shows an image of the voxel model. Voxel

and the groundwater level height was interpolated

segments of 1m were created from an elevation of 0m

using TIN.

to the elevation value obtained from DEM. The unit
volume weight of the soil (w) is assigned to all voxels,

2.2 Analysis method

the inclination angle (α) is entered into voxels with a

To analyze the landslide safety factor, the Fellenius

slip surface, groundwater is represented as binary (0,

method in equation (2) was used．

1), and the tree weight is entered into the surface
voxels.

(2)

c: Cohesion (kN / m2)
L: slip Surface length(m)
w: Weight (kN / m3)
α: Inclination angle (rad)
φ: Internal friction angle (rad)
As for the cohesion factor C and the internal
friction angle φ, the experimental value of the D block
was used. Assuming that some voxels of groundwater
are saturated with water, the cohesion C was reduced

Figure 3 Analysis model image

to 0, and the unit volume weight was reduced by 9 kN/
㎥ considering the buoyancy of groundwater 2).

2.1.1 Landslide depth
The elevation of the landslide depth was estimated

2.3. Analysis result

from the bore-hole observation using an inclinometer.

Three-dimensional slope stability analysis using a

The boring position shown in Fig. 2 and the landslide

voxel model was carried out on each landslide block.

depth was interpolated using a Triangulated Irregular

The landslide displacement obtained from the

Network (TIN).

borehole inclinometer in 2013 was compared with the
calculated safety factor results (Table 3). Fig.4 shows

2.1.2 Tree weight

the safety factor in each block was classified by color.

The tree position was extracted using the local

Blocks with smaller annual displacement tended to

maximum filter method from the image obtained by
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higher safety factor, and larger blocks tended a lower

3.1. Survey method

safety factor. From these results, we confirmed the

Photographs for 3D model creation were taken with

validity of slope stability analysis using a voxel model. a UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle). The equipment is
shown in Fig.5 and the specifications are shown in

Table 3 Slope stability analysis result

Table 4. For geometric correction, 8 ground control

safety

points were set in the target area. The ground

Block name

Displacement(mm)

B-3-1

0.6

3.481

by GPS observation, and the position of the ground

A-1

0.9

2.490

control point is shown in Fig.6. Photographs were

B-1-2

1.3

2.244

taken from an altitude of 30m to 60m.

B-1

5.3

1.535

B-3-2

7.2

1.686

B-2

10.1

1.304

A-0

15.8

0.906

A-4

-

0.859

factor

coordinates of the ground control point were acquired

※ - : End of observation

Figure 5

DJI INSPIRE2

Table 4 Equipment specifications
Manufacturer name
Device name

INSPIRE2

Type

Rotor wing

Weight

3,440 g (4,000g)

Longest flight time

27 minutes

Maximum flight speed

94 km/h

Weather restrictions
Figure 4 Analysis result color coding
3. Extract landslide displacement by aerial survey
Aerial survey analysis was conducted to determine
landslide displacement. It can be determined by
computing data using a surface model of different

10 m / s or less
DJI Zenmuse X5S

Sensor

CMOS, 4/3”
DJI MFT 15mm/1.7
ASPH

Viewing angle

72 °

Effective pixel

20.8 million pixels

Still image resolution

observations data. Surface model was created by

Wind speed

Mounted camera

Lens

analysis

DJI

Structure from Motion method (SfM) using aerial

4:3 5280×3956, 16:9
5280×2970
4K

survey photographs. SfM is a technology to restore

Video resolution

3D shape consisting of point clouds from many

60fps,
Gbps

photographs. In this research, we used Photoscanprofessional software for SfM.
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Ortho image

Mean density
(point/m３)

67

56

385

357

1

1

Random

Random

Maximum
(points/ m３)
Minimum
(points/m３)
Point spacing

Figure 6 Ground control point position
The ground control point can be confirmed from the
Data was acquired on 4 occasions from March 2017

aerial survey photograph as shown in Fig.7. The

to August 2018. Table 5 shows the observation time,

central coordinates of the board were used for the

the ortho image, and the point cloud density.

calculation of the geometric correction factor.

Table 5 3D model data from Takase Area
Data

2017.3.10

2017.8.9

Fixed wing

Rotor wing

(UX-5)

(INSPIRE2)

5

94

16

562

1

1

Equally spaced

Random

UAV

Ortho image

Mean density
(point/m３)
Maximum
(points/ m３)
Minimum
(points/m３)
Point spacing

Figure 7 Ground control point
seen from aerial photograph

Data
UAV

2018.2.26

2018.8.6

Rotor wing

Rotor wing

(INSPIRE2)

(INSPIRE2)

3.2. Geometric correction
The models need to transform to the same
coordinates for comparison. The transformation
formula used following equation (3).
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voxel coordinate values was perhaps due to landslide
(3)

displacement. The calculation image is shown in
Fig. 8.

(u,v,w)：Model coordinates
(x,y,z)：
(x0,y0,z0)：

Ground coordinates
Origin coordinates

(a11〜a13,a21〜a23,a31〜a33)
：Conversion factor

Figure 8 calculation image
Geometrical correction was performed using a set of

The displacement determination results are shown in

8 reference points in the target area. The RMSE (Root

Figs. 9-11. These images show that the blue colors

Mean Squared Error) of geometric correction is

become darker (the surface is expected to sink) as the

shown in Table 6. The RMSE values in March 2017

calculated value becomes negative in the Z direction.

and August 2018 were high. In March 2017, we

Conversely, as the calculated value becomes positive,

thought that this is due to the low resolution of images

the red colors become darker(the ground surface is

taken with fixed-wing UAV. In August 2018, the

expected to rise).

reason is that the focus of the captured image was
ambiguous. In the other hand, In August 2017 the
RMSE was 1mm and in February 2018 it was 4mm.
The geometric correction error

in these models was

small. Therefore, the aerial survey data used that
model.
Table 6 RMSE of geometric correction
Model

X

Y

Z

RMSE(mm)

2017/3/10

69.0

123.0

139.0

155.7

2017/8/9

0.9

0.6

0.5

1.2

2018/2/26

3.6

1.8

1.4

4.3

2018/8/6

28.9

26.1

57.4

69.4

Figure 9 X direction displacement

3.3 Displacement extraction in voxel model
The landslide displacement area was determined
using the voxel model after geometric correction. In
displacement determination, using the voxel model,
displacement amounts can be determined not only in
the Z direction but also in the X and the Y directions.
Each model was voxelized at a size of 50 cubic cm.
Figure 10 Y direction displacement

The input attribute to the voxel was the coordinate
average value of the point cloud. The difference in
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Figure 11 Z direction displacement

Figure 13 Extracted block shape

The displacements of XYZ assigned to the BGR false

4.

Discussion

color are shown in Fig. 12. The displacement in the X
4.1 Construction situation of landslide

direction was assigned to B (blue), the displacement

countermeasure

in the Y direction to G (green), and the displacement
in the Z direction to R (red). The entire A-0 block

In the Takase area, many measures have been
implemented since 1998 (Fig. 14).

was overlaid on the image. From this image, two large
blocks appeared (Fig.13). However, smaller blocks
could not be determined. In addition, since the actual
displacement of the A-0 block is as small as 1cm/year,
it is considered that the displacement determination
result includes errors. As a result of detailed
examination of the voxel model, it was found that the
geometrical correction error in the Z direction was
large. Although the geometric correction error was
small around the ground reference point, the Z
direction errors became larger points father from the
ground control points. The maximum error was about
40 cm.

Figure 14

Construction situation of

landslide countermeasure
The Takase area has succeeded in suppressing the
displacement of landslides by construction techniques
such as drainage tunnels, water collection wells and
anchors. Table 7 shows the construction details,
landslide displacement and the safety factor of slope
Figure 12 XYZ direction combined displacement

stability analysis in each block. In addition, landslide
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completely

blocks that were determined using aerial survey

suppressed

by

countermeasure

analysis are represented as “yes or no” in Table 7.

construction. However, the lower position has a

Construction effects can be seen in each block. In

large displacement of 7.97 mm. Therefore, the

particular, landslide displacement is suppressed

analysis may have been landslide displacement

in the B-1-2 block and B-3-2 block where the

occurrences at deeper depth.

anchors were constructed. Since small block
displacement

of

landslides

can

not

been

4.2 Relationship between landslide displacement

determined by aerial survey analysis, it may be
possible

to

evaluate

the

effectiveness

and dam reservoir level

of

By

the

completion

of

the

countermeasure

countermeasures. In the A-0 block, the difference

construction, most landslide blocks were suppressed.

between the landslide displacement of the upper

However, in larger blocks, such as the A-0 block,

position (depth: 11.0-13.0m) and the lower

landslide displacement continues. The relationship

position (depth: 55.5-56.5m) was examined. The

between landslide displacement and dam reservoir

landslide displacement at the upper position was

level was investigated. As shown in Figure 15, the

0.23mm, and the displacement was almost

landslide movement is stable when the reservoir level

Table 7 Countermeasure construction and landslide displacement

Block

Safety

Boring

Displacement

name

foctor

name

Depth(m)

Displacement by Inc.
2012/10-2013/9

Displacement by

Displacement

Inc.

by UAV

Countermeasure

2017/2-2018/2

2017/8/9-

method

（mm）

2018/2/26

（mm）

B-3-1

3.481

B3B-04

5.0 – 6.0

0.6

−

No

A-1

2.490

AB-03

11.0 – 13.0

0.9

−

Yes

B-1-2

2.245

B1B-23

4.5 – 7.0

1.3

0.73

No

B-1

1.535

B1B-22

13.0 – 15.5

5.3

−

Yes

B-3-2

1.687

B3B-06

9.2 – 9.7

7.2

0.25

No

B-2

1.305

B1B-23

4.5 – 7.0

10.1

0.73

No

0.906

AB-01

11.0 – 13.0

15.8

0.23

A-0

A-4

AB-13

55.5 – 56.5

−

7.97

0.859

−

−

−

−
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Catchment well,
Drainage boring
Anchor,
Drainage boring
Catchment well,
Drainage boring
Anchor,
Drainage boring
Catchment well,
Drainage boring
Drainage boring,

Yes
0.906

−

Catchment well,
Anchor

No

Catchment well,
Drainage boring
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is high, and the landslide displacement increases as

cloud model. However, the XYZ displacement of

the reservoir level drops. Therefore, this aerial survey

small blocks, such as B-1-3 block and B-2-3 block,

analysis result may have determined the boundary of

were not determined. This result was examined with

the block affected by the dam reservoir level.

the effect of landslide countermeasure construction.
In the small blocks, the landslide displacement was
suppressed by anchor construction. In addition, as a

5. Conclusions
This study used 2 methods for landslide analysis.

result of the aerial survey, the boundary of small

These were a three-dimensional slope stability

landslide was not confirmed. From this, it may be

analysis and aerial survey analysis. In the three-

possible to say that the suppression effect of

dimensional slope stability analysis, 8 landslide

construction could be evaluated. Although the

blocks were analyzed using a voxel model. The

countermeasure construction of the Takase area is

results indicated that, the trend of the one year

finished, displacement is still seen in the A-0 block. It

displacement amount of the landslide was consistent

is known from the observation data that the

with the trend of the safety factor of slope stability

fluctuation of the reservoir level was affected the

analysis. The safety factor can’t be discussed in

landslide movement. Therefore, using an aerial

absolute values, but it can be used as relative values.

survey analysis, it was possible that the boundaries

In addition, the landslide area was determined using

affected by reservoir landslides have been determined.

aerial survey analysis. It was possible to determine the

However, in the aerial survey analysis, the geometric

XYZ displacement by voxelization using a point

correction error in the Z direction was large. For

Figure 15 Relationship between dam reservoir level and landslide displacement
construction and displacement
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future research, it is necessary to determine the
displacement more accurately by setting precise
ground control points or using point cloud matching
techniques
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